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AltaVista

Garden Connection

Frontier Days Parade

AVGC's Float featured 'Traditional Roses of the West'
coming to take
photos of the
assembly transformation and
parade day.
7:30am Saturday,
we arrived at our
staging area to
put a few final
touches on the
float before our
turn to join the
parade at 9:45.
Many thanks to all members
involved in making our beautiful
float and for having everything
work out quite eﬀortlessly.

A lovely family.
just a few steps away from our
staging area. provided us with
refreshing lemonade.

Thanks to Karen for use of her
trailer, to Jim & Cheryl Booth for
their truck to pull the float, to
Herdis & Archie for allowing us to
decorate the trailer in their driveway, to Holly, Chris, Linda, Toni,
Herdis, Julie, Carol and myself for
great ideas and putting it all
together Friday, the day before the
parade. And finally, to Carol for

Karen and Toni proudly lead
the way for our float with the Alta
Vista Garden Club Banner. Chris
and I were on the float while Holly,
Linda and Herdis were on the back
of the truck, all dressed up in our
skirts and flowery hats, waving to
the happy, cheering crowd.
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See page 5 for lots more photos
of the float assembly & our team.

PRESCOTT COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE (CONT. PG.10)
This year the community garden
at the Prescott YMCA consists of
24 plots. All are rented and planted. Fellow gardeners built a 24 inch
wooden slat fence around the
garden's perimeter and around the
children’s garden. However, javelina and possibly deer got in some-

how causing damage to some of the
planted plots...an issue in my home
garden as well.
The plants got oﬀ to a slow start
due to May's unusually cold weather,
but now with warm temperatures and
beginning of monsoon rains, they are
thriving. I have six tomato plants in
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Letter from
President Nicki

Nicki's Cheery
Red Geranium

Moving to Prescott; Gardening
Challenges...Planting on (in) Basalt

Hello AVGC members ~ Greetings from Bedrock. My 'North Lake' neighborhood I've dubbed 'Bedrock.' After moving here, I realized my front lawn had
no soil (haha)...only a layer of decorative rock - typical Prescott landscaping over ugly gray, decidedly non-decorative, volcanic basalt.
The lots are terraced on a caldera slope with
sloping front yards (top lots) and sloping back yards
(lower lots). My front yard is flat My back yard is
basically a deck raised above the lower slope. Fred
& Wilma Flintstone lived two doors down, but they
moved to Oregon to be near Pebbles and Bam-Bam
and the grandkids.
It was obvious gardening was going to be a real
challenge, especially when my problems were compounded by the loss of all my container plants
moved from California in a 2010 December snow
storm! Carefully over wintered in the garage, when
they were moved outside, the gusty winds infected
them with powdery mildew and despite my eﬀorts,
they all died. I was devastated. Not only were they
beautiful and large, but I had to bribe the movers to
bring them.
Decided to go with mainly native plants but hohummed for a while and did nothing. Then, Ken
Lain's (Watters Garden Center) next newspaper
article said, “if your yard is nothing but junipers and
decorative rock, you are really dated.” Looking out at
the 13 junipers dotted in a sea of decorative rock…
My brother and I industriously dug out 8 large
junipers unleashing a hoard of COCKROACHES
into my garage!! WHO KNEW?? Apparently since
living space is at a premium in rock, they take up
residence in the soil around the juniper roots. Diging into the roots caused a cockroach stampede!!
Fortunately, after some judiciously sprayed insecticide, the invasion was stemmed (and I've never seen

another cockroach in the garage or the house since.
Thank goodness!!)
When I had several non-native flowering plants
(naturalized to this area) installed, the fellow doing
the 'digging' in basalt had to use a jackhammer to
make a hole large enough not just for the new plant
but for the plant's mature size. Needless to say, this
is tedious and costly for the labor. The plants, 3 Caryopteris (lost one,) 2 Potentilla, 3 Salvias, and a Buddleia do look nice, though, and the bees love them.
While stepping oﬀ my front porch can be traumatic for bee-fearing folks, I love to hear the sound of
happy bees buzzing on either side of the stairs
working their little bee bottoms oﬀ in the small
blossoms. I inspect them regularly and assure the
bees that they are welcome in my yard.
Are any of
you having a
blooming Christmas Cactus revival? Mine is.
Christmas in July?
Coming next
month: Water —
Sprinkle, Spray,
Drip, Flood, or
Ignore.
See you at the meeting.
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General Meeting Minutes
June 2019
Call to Order: Nicki Elms, President, called the meeting to
order at 2:21 PM.
Approval of Minutes: Minutes of May meeting approved as
printed with one correction: 32 attended the May meeting.
Roll Call: 32 attending

that the Coconino Master
Gardeners are having a garden
tour in Flagstaﬀ July 20. Nicki
will send out the email with info
about this garden tour to the
membership again.

Guests: Randy Odum, 3rd visit, Cynthe Brush mentor; Sandy
Shepard 1st meeting, Debbie Mathern mentor; Donna Meyer,
1st visit, Herdis Maclellan mentor; Paula Lund, 1st visit, Dianne
Murphy mentor; Phillip Stewart, 3rd meeting and application
submitted, Mary Ann Mira mentor; Beverly Brugman, 1st visit,
Margo Lindsey, mentor; Karen Luedke, 1st visit, Patti Schiﬀren,
mentor. Welcome to all!

Old Business: Julie Lessard
talked about the Farmer’s
Market dates that we have
reserved to sell birdhouses, glass flowers and potted succulents
to make money for the club. The dates for the Market are July 13
and July 20. People are needed to sign up for slots to tend the
table – signup sheet went around the room.

Birthdays: Happy June birthdays to Linda Williams, Herdis
Maclellan, Nancy Stelow; Happy July birthdays to Mary Ann
Mira, Ruth Lysak, Nicki Elms.

New Business: Steve Brubaker asked club members to note
changes to the yearbook, posted on the white board. The
changes are as follows: New or corrected emails: Nicki Elms - ;
Kathy Madeda – Herdis Maclellan –
Other changes to note: Robin Borok, Co-chair of Garden of
the Month; Dianne Benjamin is Recording Secretary. Habitat
for Humanity – add Holly Bosch; Delete Robin Borok and
Doug Arthur.

Hospitality Coordinator: Linda Smith thanked Sheron
Vandetti and Kathy Madeda for drinks and Julie Lessard and
Barbie Zingg for snacks.
Corresponding Secretary: Toni Ristich had nothing to
report for this month.
50/50 and Purple Box Raffles: Dianne Murphy won $15 in
the 50/50 and Frances Martinez won the Purple Box – a
gardening plaque and a mini book of Georgia O’Keefe floral
paintings.
Penny Pines: Linda Smith explained that donations
ultimately go to the Prescott National Forest Fund. Current
funds: $62.50 ($68 needed to designate a tree in honor of
someone). Linda stated she would like to see Julie Lessard, past
President, honored with a tree.
Garden Gertie: Linda Williams gave recipes for home-made,
environmentally friendly mixtures for cleaning and bug control.
Committee Reports: Stephen Brubraker, Vice President,
asked committees to send him schedules of next meetings so
that he can attend, as VP duties include general overview of
committees. Nominating Committee – Karen Crossley stated
that the club is still seeking an Assistant Treasurer. Membership
Committee – Cynthe Brush/Kathy Madeda co-chairs. Cynthe
reports there is more interest in joining the club than there are
spaces available. She requests that the club consider increasing
the permitted membership level. One thing pointed out is that
if there are more than the designated 44 members, we go up to
the next size club, which may have some financial and executive
ramifications. Gardener’s Day Out – Nicki Elms reminded us

Rodeo Days Parade Float - the theme of the float is
“Traditional Roses of the West”. Karen’s husband Brian is
providing the flatbed, Cheryl’s husband Jim will drive. Still
needed: two small wicker chairs, silk roses. Toni and Karen will
carry the AVGC sign. There is a meeting tomorrow at Dianne’s
house to plan, meet at Herdis’ house 7:00 AM to decorate the
float. Parade is Saturday, July 6.
Announcements: Dianne Murphy – stated that she brings
garden gloves to sell to every meeting. $6 per pair, 2 pair for $10.
Dianne also recycles greeting cards (not Hallmark or American
Greetings). Lastly, Dianne oﬀers a basket for auction from the
AVGC for the Highlands Center fundraiser in September. Be
thinking of things you could donate to the basket. Chris
Robinson has two shrubs at the back of the room up for
adoption, as well as a rock rose plant. Loretta Bresof announced
that the Prescott Iris Society will have their annual rhizome sale
at the Stoneridge Community Center, July 27, 10 AM to 3 PM.
Ruth Lysak suggested that signup sheets for various activities be
announced and passed at the beginning of the meeting to allow
the signup sheets to go around completely.

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 2:42 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Robin Borok, substitute Recording Secretary

Anise Swallowtail Butterfly in Toni's Garden
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What’s Next?
Gardening Events & Classes for the Next Month
JULY 23rd: 1pm Alta Vista Garden Club - Essential Oils for Gardeners: by Cynthe Brush, CCA

JULY 27th: 10am - 3pm Iris Rhizome & Potted Iris Sale
ONE DAY ONLY @ Stoneridge Community Center, 1300
Stoneridge Drive, Prescott Valley "Look for the Iris Banners"
AUGUST Saturdays at Highlands Center - All Program & Event
Details: HighlandsCenter.org
Discovery Stations - What makes the Highlands Center so
special? Begin positioned in the Arizona Mogollon Highlands of
course! Aug 3rd, 10th, 24th & 31st, 10am to noon.
August 17th - 8:30-10am, Naturalist Walk: Forest Ecology
August 17th - 9am to noon. Anthropalozooza - Party down with all
things creepy and crawly at this Highlands Center favorite family festival.

ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
The Prescott Valley & Prescott Public
Libraries will host Yavapai Master
Gardeners from the University of Arizona
Cooperative Extension giving gardening
lectures each month, March through August,
including slides and demonstrations.

For AUGUST 2019:
Prescott Valley Public Library 8/13/2019
Container Gardening
Angie Mazella
Tuesday 5:30 - 6:45pm

The library also has gardening books and
magazines to help guide and inspire you!

Prescott Public Library 8/24/2019
Succulents
Tricia Michelson
Saturday 10 - 11:30am

St ﬀ To Know
Stuuuﬀﬀﬀ
To Know
NEED TO MISS A MEETING?
Let us know by email or phone:
Cynthe Brush: Kathy Madeda:

AVGC is a member of the Arizona
Federation of Garden Clubs & the
National Garden Clubs, Inc.
Our monthly newsletter is published
by AVGC, Prescott Arizona USA
Circulation: 52
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Float Assembly Team
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(CONT. FROM FRONT PAGE)

Adding the Finishing Touches

Lemonade Family

Christine greets parade watchers
Banner Bearers

PHOTOS: Carol Westfall

Herdis, Holly and Linda on Float

Christine and Dianne on Float

“GARDEN GERTIE” JUNE TIP OF THE MONTH
Linda Williams shared four recipes for household formulas: a Fruit & Vegetable
Wash, a Fresh Citrus Air Spray, a Tub & Shower Cleaner, and an easy, nontoxic Clogged Drain Home Remedy. If you missed the presentation and would like
a copy of the DIY formulas, please contact Linda.
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MILK SPRAY CONTROLS MILDEW
Milk Spray Recipe: 10% | 20% | 30% ratio Organic Non-fat, Skim, or Whole Milk in Water ~ Start in
June, before mildew becomes established. Spray when warm & sunny, around 2pm in the afternoon. Wet
both sides of the leaves. (Spraying both sides
of the leaf is hard.)
Over 50 years ago, Canadian researchers discovered milk sprays could help prevent powdery
mildew on tomato and barley. Then the age of
fungicides began, with no further published
research on the milk cure until 1999. Since then,
numerous small studies from around the world
have validated the use of milk sprays on powdery
mildew on a wide range of plants. Most recently,
a spray made of 30% milk and 70% water was as
eﬀective as chemical fungicides in managing
powdery mildew of pumpkins and cucumbers
grown in mildew-prone Connecticut. In
Australia, milk sprays have proven to be as
eﬀective as sulfur and synthetic chemi-cals in preventing powdery mildew on grapes. In New Zealand, milk did a toprate job of suppressing powdery mildew in apples.
Scientists are not exactly sure how milk sprays work, but most think proteins in the milk interact with sun to create
a brief antiseptic eﬀect. Any fungi present are "burned" into oblivion, but there is no residual eﬀect after that. In
order to be eﬀective, milk sprays used preventively, must be applied in bright light, repeated every 10-14 days.
On the downside, some writers have suggested milk sprays give oﬀ a bad odor after they've been applied, but this has
not been my experience. I use a hand-held pump-spray bottle to wet both sides of the leaf, until it's dripping. In the
days that follow, I never smell a thing.
There's no consensus on which dilution of milk to water is best, with the most concentrated recommend-ed mixture:
30% milk in 70% water, and the most dilute: 10% milk in 90% water, both with good results.
With experience, you will learn which types of powdery mildew are likely to develop in your garden. This knowledge
will take you far in managing the disease. Like other fungicides, milk sprays work best when used preventatively,
BEFORE the disease can gain a foothold. If you often see powdery mildew on your squash, cucumbers, grapes or
zinnias, start milk sprays before the plants show signs of infection. You have nothing to lose beyond a cup of milk.

ROBIN BOROK'S QUIZ:
WHAT ARE THESE?
ANY GUESSES?
For AZ residents, nature experts
or trivia buﬀs
Discovered them in Tuscon.
Even though she was raised
there, Robin had never seen
them before.
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The Flowers of Spello
Nancy Stelow & Diane Benjamin's Walking Tour of a Quaint Italian Town near Assisi in Umbria
Where? While researching our trip, I thought the
same thing when I saw a poster for a Balcony and
Stair Flower Display Contest in a small town in
Umbria, Italy. If I translated it correctly, we were
going to join Bob and Diane Benjamin in Italy at
this time and this was on my 'Italy Bucket List’!
This is Nancy Stelow with pictures of this small
hilltop town near Assisi, July 5, 2019.

We took the highway past Assisi to see Spello
on the hill. After we passed through ‘newer
buildings’, we entered the ‘old town’ of Spello
and the beauty began.
We were blessed to find a parking place up on
the hill and no ticket for exceeding our limit
Up we go to alleys, plazas and vistas of
Umbria.
Needless to say, the town has steep alleys.
They use bricks in the middle of the
cobblestones to make steps, so you are
balanced and don’t fall.

The photo (left) shows a home entrance. The little
ceramic tiles are the recognition awards this person
has won in the past.
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Bob and Diane were talking with a woman about
her garden. Thank heaven
for Google Translate! She
refused a picture, but we
could take one of her El
Gato... her cat!

Not only look down
but, look up as well!

The deeper into town….
The better it got!

And the doors…. The sign says FOR RENT!! You could be there!
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OH NO! More Stairs!
This is my favorite picture of Diane
on this trip! As many of you know
she had a knee operation last year
in preparation for walking ‘all over
Italy’. Well, her knee was not happy!
But she was such a trooper going up
and down the alleys to see all the
incredible displays of color.

We finished with lunch in Spello
…then on to Assisi! Ciao!

•
•

Happy
AUGUST
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A BIG thanks to Robyn Grant, Kathy Gean,
Robin Borok, Barb Zingg, Sharon Vandetti & Ruth
Lysak for staﬃng with Julie and me. Lots of compliments on the yard art! But I am not sure this is
worth doing again, unless we have more and diﬀerArticle: Karen Crossley
ent products. Any suggestions?

BlueStar Memorial Garden

Robin Borok ~ AVGC Guest Artist
Booth Prescott Farmers Market

July 13th and 20th, AVGC
had a Guest Artist Booth at
the Prescott Farmers Market.
Julie & Karen coordinated four member
volunteers, to staﬀ the booth in two shifts,
7am-10am and 10am-12:30pm, each Saturday.
We sold our creative glass flower yard art,
gloves, and seeds as a mini fundraiser. Sales first
week - $24. Last Saturday's sales - $42.

Julie Lessard went by our Prescott Blue Star Memorial Garden
in June to see how the xeriscape plants were doing. She found
everything neat and tidy and the plants were looking good!

PRESCOTT COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE (CONT. FROM FRONT PAGE)
my garden, bush beans, peppers,
squash, radishes, some flowers
and milkweed.

Article & Photos:
Dianne Murphy

Three of the plots are rented by
Sacred Heart Catholic church.
Their produce is given to individuals and families in need.
The Solid Rock Fellowship
(Marina & Goodwin St.) accepts
extra produce on Mondays from
the community garden as well as
from individuals who have an
overabundance in their gardens.
The $50 Community Garden plot
rental fee is for the whole season
which includes water, Wilby’s
mulch, and all the garden tools
necessary to plant your own
garden in this shared space.
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Pacific Region Garden Clubs Cookbook
Let's Reconnect via our kitchens!
WE SEEK THE UNIQUE
Unique to your state that is.
We’re collecting recipes highlighting the produce of each of the eight states that make up our Pacific
Region. Categories would be appetizers, salads, soups, side dishes, casseroles, main entrees,
desserts, jams & jellies, sauces and miscellaneous.
The recipe MUST include at least one item your state is known for (multiple items from your state is even
better!). Also include the provenance of your recipe, i.e. original developer (if known, could just be
“Grandma Smith’s famous” whatever), how long you’ve been making the dish or any interesting tidbits
about the recipe.*
When submitting a recipe please label it with the following information:
The state you represent, the state ingredient, category, *back story info and, of course, your name!
NOTE: Please TYPE your recipe! (We don’t want to get any measurements wrong because we can’t
decipher your handwriting.) You may submit as many recipes as you want as long as you follow the criteria.
SUBMISSIONS DEADLINE – AUGUST 1, 2019
Send submissions, preferably by email, to: Cher Habriel TheHabs@sbcglobal.net

ARIZONA PRODUCE CROPS
The sun and soil are perfect for growing oranges, tangerines, lemons and grapefruit. Citrus is one of
the state’s iconic 5 Cs: Citrus, Cotton, Climate, Cattle and Copper. Arizona dates, pecans, pistachios
and lemons are prized export products.
In 2015, Arizona…
• Ranked 2nd in the nation for quantity of product (cwt) for cantaloupe
• Ranked 2nd in the nation for quantity of production (cwt) for lettuce (head, leaf, Romaine)
• Ranked 2nd in the nation for quantity of production (cwt) for spinach
• Ranked 8th in the nation for quantity of production (cwt) for cabbage
SOURCE: https://agriculture.az.gov/plantsproduce/what-we-grow/
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AVGC MEETING PROGRAM - JUNE 25TH - ANNUAL & PERENNIAL PLANTS
Watters Garden Center - Doug Arthur
Everyone enjoyed the program given by our own Doug Arthur,
Master Gardner. Doug brought some beautiful plants from
Watters, sharing tips regarding insect and wildlife control and
recommended plant placement. He also shared stories from
his trip to Central America and the Panama Canal.

PHOTO: Carol Westfall

FIREHOUSE #1 GARDEN UPDATE

Firehouse Garden Blooms:
Iris, White Peony, 'FireFighter' Rose
Article & Photos: Dianne Murphy

Dianne Murphy paid a visit to Firehouse #1 in June to see the results
of our AVGC member's Clean-Up & Planting this past spring. There's
plenty to enjoy.
JULIE'S GREEN MACHINE PARADE DEBUT
Julie was excited to
be in the Frontier Days
Parade with her 'Green
Machine.' Unfortunately,
it broke down part way
through the event.
Did any AVGC
members see her there?
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'WHAT'S IN BLOOM' JUNE

PHOTOS: AVGC Members' Gardens
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'WHAT'S IN BLOOM' JUNE

PHOTOS: AVGC Members' Gardens
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'WHAT'S IN BLOOM' JULY

PHOTOS: AVGC Members Gardens
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'WHAT'S IN BLOOM' JULY

PHOTOS: AVGC Members Gardens
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